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CUSTODY; AN ATTEMPT TOWARD A CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATION

Legal aspects
In e.g. the Californian law the one having custody of a child has "the
rights and responsibilities bf child rearing". In the Norwegian law the
correspondiog term,was not defined at all. In the new Norwegian law
taken in 1981, however, it is stated that the child has a right to be taken
care of and a right to solicitude.lt is also said that the one having
custody ofthe child shieuld give the child reasonable education and care.
In the Swedish law it is stated that the one having iustody of the child
should take,care of the individual and give it a reasonable upbringing. It
is further stated that the custodian should make sure that the child
receives subsistance and education in accordance with what is reasonable
with the background of the situation of the parents and the possibilities of
the child. It is also'stated that the child should be superVised by the'
custodian.

In a proposal frorfi the Swedish Government to the SwediSh Parliament the
child is made even more central. It is there stated that fle child has the
right to be taken care of, the right to confidence and the right to.a good
upbringing. Albeit the Swedish law does not talk about "rights and respon-
sibilities" the law is interpreted in this waji. The rights, however,' seefn to
be the right to decide &ince the child cannot decide itself when it is a
minor child. It means that the custodian decides on behalf of the child
and to the best of the.child. 1-t'its turn his truly means that it is not a
question of rights but of responsibilities (cf. Smith, 1980, 55 ff).

In ancient times the children were more lonked upon as property of their
parents while the development has, somewhat exaggerated, turned reality
upside down, today'it seems more like the' parents to be' the property of
their children. There still are, however, countries where the children are
looked upon as being owned by their, parents (cf..Adegboye, 1981) and
certainly in true life many parents still 'look upon children as their
property or as owned by them.

tinder Roman law the father was the custodian of his children, they were
his property which he could handje as he preferred (Robinson, 1979). In
most societies of today, however, the children are under joint custody of
their parents under "normal" conditions, i.e. when the parents of the child
are married to each other. There still are, however, somessocieties where
the father is the sole custodian independent of marital status of the
father and the mother and their relationship, one of those societies is
Nigeria (cf. Adegboye, 1981).

The child is from birth under custody of both parents jointly if 'they are
married to each other - this statement is true for most modern societies.
If tlie parents are not married to each other the mother in most modern
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societies is the soke custodian of the child from birth. if the parents,
however, marry,af ter the birth, of the child in man ). societies the child
will be under custody of both parents jointly automatically from the time
of marriage.

To our knowledge there / s only one exception to the rule that unmarried
mothers are automatically sole custodians of their chHdren. In Iceland
the unmarried mother is autdmatically custodian of the child and so is

also jointly the father of the child from birth if the mcither'and the father
are cohabiting under marriage-like conditions without being married. This
law k h force from .1982. There is a special background for this rule in
Iceland. Cohabitation without marriage but under marriage-like
conditions is a long unbroken ,tradition in Iceland (cf. e.g. BjOrnson, 1971).
If the parents cohabii they can, 'accorirring to Swedish law (since '1977) if

' they .agree, go to court and apply for join/ custody. The court is not
allowed'tb deny such a joint custody if it is not obvious that a joint
custody would be directly contradictory to the best of the child. In a
Governmental proposition to the 'Parliament it is suggested that the

, parents in such cases shoUld not have to go to court but announce their
wish to the population registration authority, which has no right to deny
them a joint custody..

In Norway they already have, such a possibility since 1982.

There is a proposal from o`Governmental committee in Finland that the
parents could agree uponà joint custodt' if they are cohabiting aria have it
registered at the population register.

In Denmark 'a governmental cOrnmittee has decided ,not to propose a possi-
bility for joint custody among cohabiting parents.

Some of the states in the USA has statutes permitting joint custody and
using joint custody as a legal concept (Milne, 1979). Some other states-dcv
not explicitly permit joint custody but there are no rules against joint
custody while in many states the Jaw has been interpreted to permit joint
custody. There are some states in the I 'SA forbidding joint custody by
statute (Elkin, 1979). What is said here about' the situation in the USA is
true for joint custody after divorce, whde it haS not,been possible for us
to find any information about the possibihty_for joint custody among un-
married cohabiting parents or among parents never having been Married
to each Other or never having cohabited.

The situation in Norway is very similar to the one in sOrne states of\the
USA.' The Norwegian law. until 1981 did not explidtly forbid joint custody
after divorce so some courts decided as early as 15 years ago to grant a
joint custody to parents at time of divorce. There were, however, few
cases I 5 years ago. In the Norwegian law today it is possible for parents
who separate or divorce to 'write a contract that they shall have joint
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custoch, s irh a contract has tei be delivered to the regional ad..rrunistative
authority. Iceland has decided to:postpone a decision of joint custod
after divorce and after cohabitation has ended with a separation, until the
experiences from Sweden and Norway are analyzed.

In' a governmental Proposition to the Parliameht in Sweden it is proposed
that when the court grants a divorce between the parents the child should
automatically be under joint custody. lf_one of them, however, wants a.
sole custody the court has to deride under whos custody the child should
be.

6

Legal and true custody

About 10-15 years ago,the Swedes became aware of the fact that cohabi-
tation under,marriage-like conditions but w'ithnut marriage had increased
tremendously in numbers. As Trost (1980) has shown ,there was an
increase-of cohabitation froth about one per cent of all couples living
together in the beginning of the 1960's to six or seven per cent in 1.970 and
to about 15 per rent in 1978. Today the figures in Sweden show that
somewhat more than 20 per cent of those living together do so without
being formalk married and less than 80 per cent being married.

About I 5 years apt, in the public debate', demands were raised for the
possibility of parents to have a legal and not only .true custody of 'their
children V..hen cohabiting under marriage-like conditions. It v,;as stated
that it was unjustifiable to the father of the child as well as to the child
that the mother was the only one having custody of the common child
SA hen they all lived in the same household. It was clairned that the father
easily was labelled as not a true father but just as a person. This in its
turd was claimed to mean that the system would run the risk of him not
idrntifYing himself as a father, neither the child would identify hirh as the
father. The labelling could also, more directly have an effect upon -the
mental health and social climate of the child.

Some claimed in opposition to this that if the father wanted custody of
'the child together with the mother they could and should marry. The
politicians perceived as an important answer to that type of objection the
counter-objection that society should not force an individual br a, group of
individuals to act against their consciences out of mere formalities. It
was claimed that it was simple to grant the father custody of the child
when he and the mother could show to the authorities that they cohabited
and both wanted to have custody of the child. The politirians meant that
it ought to be possible to grant the parents joint cuStody of theis child. At
the same time they meant that the rules could not aujomatirally have
such an effect contrary to the situation of today in Iceland.

The background for the idea of joint custody is quite dissimilar in for
instance the USA and'Norway than in Sweden. While in Sweden the
demand for joint custody came i Q the ptiblic debate and concerned couples
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cohabiting' v, itnoo! being married but under marriage-like cond:-.10-s.
demand in the t ',SA. and ti.)r..,'El\ C arne from individual couples drir

' and it concerned their own situation after divorce. It IS therefore
reasonable that the research as well as the debate has dealt onl \k!th
joint custody after,diyorce.

There.are five principally different situations of the parents when there
could be a question of sole or joint custody:
I. The parents are marriedto each other
2. The parents have been married to each other and are divorce
3. The parents are cohabiting with each other
Li. The parents have been cohabiting with each other but have separated,
5.. The Rarents have never been married to each other-or ,have never been

cohabiting with each other.

The discussion in the l'SA hac mainly dealt with the postmarital situation
and also with the Change from the state of being married to the state of
being divorced. The Swedish discussion on the other hand has Mainly dealt
with the situation during the state of cohabitation. it is therefore reason-

, .40 able that in Sweden there has until recently been-no discussions about
hat joint cUstody is, could be or shoU,Id be. Joint custody has been

looked upon' as a mere forrriality regulating a situation alre'ady in
existance. Cohabiting couples like married couples normally have a true

Table

Legal custody

True custody

Sole :Joint

Sole :Joint Sole Joint

Parents are

',lamed 2 . 3 1.4

Divorced 5 6 7 8

Cohabiting 9 10 I I 12

Separated after
cohabitation 13 14 15 16

Never married,
never cohabited ,17 18 19 20
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mint riistody indepndent of what the law might say about the forr,,.11
aspects of the custody. There are in those cases no differences hetNk ef.r,
the marri,ed and the cohabiting couples which. ako has been shown hN,

Trost (1980). In the USA on the other hand joint custody has been thought
of as a formal arrangement as well as a true joint custody and as an
alternative to both a legal and a 'true sole custody.

If we have understood .the situation correctly there is automatically joint
custody among married couples' in e.g. both the t !SA and Sweden, w hile
there is a possibility for a joint custody in the t SA only for the
poStmarital situation. In Sweden on the other hand there k a possibility
for joint custud\ independent, of if the parents have been rnarried, are
cohabiting, have cohabited or have never been married or cohabiting at
all. All parents have the possibdity of having a joint custody, at least
pr'incipally speaking.

In table I we trw tO illustrate the possibihties existing with different
types of situation of the parents with sole and joint legal custody, with
sole and joint true custody.

e wilI here.,give some comments upon table I. Cell No. 4 is, supposed to
be the."normal" or "typical" for Married couples, i.e., when they have
joint legal custody as' well as joint true custody. -There are, however,
some cases where there is a joint legal Custody but the true custody -is
sole (cell No. 3). This can occur e.g. in cases. where one of the parents is
awaN from home for a long tune. e.g. sPme personnel in the mercantile
,rnarine and some MI Ittary personnel.

Cell No. 5 jc the typical situation for divorced couples; one of the parents
has the sole legal custody.as well as the sole true custddy. In some rases;
however, there Is evidently, at least in some resper ts a sole legal custody
but a joint mfr. custody (cell No, (,), e.r. when the visitation right (or
duty) is used freqUentlY and to a high,extent.

Some ha Ve, in the debate, claimed that the Joint legal custody IS an
poccjbihtv because it cannot he a joint true clisiody.. They fTleit(i' that the
joint legal custody will be a sole true clistod\ (r ell No. 7). On the other
hand those advocating for joint custody claim that if there is a possibility
for a joint legal custody it also means that there would be some kind of a
pressureand also better possibilities for both parents to really take rare
of 't,tylo:fhild and thus have a joint true custody (cell No. 8).

..In the cases when the parents are cohabiting cell No. 10 is probably the
most frequent one, when the legal custody is a sole custody but the true
custody is a joint custody. This is evidently the case in Sweden despite
the fact that we since almost,six years have a possibility of joint legal
custody. Very few of those cohabiting have felt the need for a joint legal
custody - the true custody is whai is of importance for them ahd
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thoeefore cell I\ o. 12 is not fret-wen/1Y represented_ among the (

couples.

The situation wher the parents have separated after a cohabita.tion is-very
similar to the-tne when they have divorced - this holds true principally
speaking and in countries where cohabitation is corrl Mori and a social insti-'
tution.-

For thcAoe never having been married and never having been cohabiting
with each other cell No. 17 seems to be the most easily imaginable, the
truly unmarried mother. These casec have not, as far as we have found,
been discussed much parth,- because .no one has claimed any demands for a
joint custody for those parents. C)n the one hand the number Of truly
unmarried mothers will probably decrease with better availability and
knowledge of contraceptives and wit/- liberal abortion laws. On the other
hand the number of those cases might increase because of a sometimes
assumed increase in the number of women (and men) wanting to live a
truly single life but wanting toparticipate m the reprigitiction. For some
of those there might be a need or a wish for a legal jornt custody as well
as a true joint custody (cell No. 20).

now we have discuSsed sole custody independent of whether_it is the
mother or the father being the sole custodian. In table 2 we illustrate the
possible'situations of legal and true custody somewhat more nuanced.

Cells No. 1 and 5 are the typical situations in one-parent families. It
should, however, be noted that in some cases where there is a one parent
famdy the legal custodian parent does not have the true custody - the
mother of the custodian is not seldom the true custodian but for
simplicity we dp nOt here deal with other true or legal custodians than the
parents of the child.

,Cell No. 3 can be e),(aMplif ted by those cases where there is a joint legal
custody after the dissolution of the marriage or the cohabitation and.v.ht,n7

'he frioier is thr true custodian. This is suppowd by some in the debate

Table 2:
Legal custoch,,

Mother Father Thin/

True
clistody

Mother

Father

:Joint

1

4

7

5

3
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tc, be the situation in many of the Cases where there is a joint le,%d
custod, and .especially some, time after the dissolution of the relatioeshli)
or w hen the legal loint cuStody comes automatically, i.e. without) any
special activities carried out by the parents in order to rerei've a joint
legal custody.

Cell No. 7 on the otAr hand kthe "normal" case when the parents are
cohabiting and have a true joint custod while the mother is the legal sole
custodian.

Cell No. 9 is the typical situation for married couples and is supposerkt4;,
be for those cohabiting couples haing joint legal custody.and also
according to some in the debate'of those havinv a Ioint legal custody after
dissolution of marriage or cohabitation.

Definitions and paradigms
As Stated above custody from legal points of view is a fairly simple
matter, it is to take care of the children with the best of the children as
the aim of the care-taking. Many of the legaVsystems claim that the
custodian should take care of the child and decide on behalf of it to the
extent to which the child cannot decide for itself. The older the child
grows the more and more is it able to take care of itself or at least more
and more actively participate in the decision-making concerning'its own
matters. The concept of true custody is also fairly simple in its nature, at
least principally speaking,. It also means to take care of the child in the
same way as the laws hint at. Of course. in reality it is much mom
complicated as, we as parents and children know.

When we corne'to the concept of joint custock.we run into more comtflira-
nom. The Swedish law states that if a child is under custody of both its
parents they should take ( are of the child together. 'It means that they
together have the right and responsibilitti to decide in ques-tions con-
cerning the child and take rare of it. The Swedish law does not indicate-
anything rnore what is a joint custody.

The Norwegian law on, the other hand, states, however,,that if the parents
have a joint custodY of the child but the child steadily lives with onlY one
of the parents, that 'the other one cannot oppose against that the one with
which the child lives, takes stands in the direct daily care of the child.
The law even specifies as an example that in such cases the one with
which 'the child steadily lives has the right to decide if the child should be
in for instance child-care. It also states that the custodial parent with
which the child does not steadily live, cannot oppose against the other one
moving to another, part of the Country.

The Swedish Jaw presurnes that if the'parents have a joint custody they
can collaborate and thus there is no reason for specifications in the law. If
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they can'hot agree or if they cannbt roe-promise there 1S no bac :,. tr, a
mint custody and thus one of the parents can and ii.avhe also shotO riN to
court and apply for a sole custody. The Norwegian lay, on the other .and
gives some hints how to solve some problems. One might say that the
Norwegian law is somewhat more realistic than the SwerW, Law. On the
other hand one might also claim that the Norwegian law. contrary to the

,Swedish one, almost explicitly defines joint'custody as a mere formality.
or more or less empty concept as regards true joint cuttody.

In a Swedish debate book, EYerggren and Wikander (1977) claim that legal
Joint custody means the responsibilitY for the upbringing of a child and
that -trie mint custody is a situation kt. here the child lives some periods
with its mother and some periods w ITS father - thos they equalize an
alternate hying with true joint custody, and claim that legal custody
means nothing but shared re,sponsibility. Thus they look upon and
advocate for an interpretation of joint custody as a subpart of what it,
according to the law, might include. i.e., a true alternate custody.

Roman and Haddad (1978) define joint custody asta postdivorce custodial
arrangement. Thus they exclude married, cohabilimg, postcohabiting, and'
never married or cohabiting, parents. They furthermore define joint
custody as an arrangement "in which parents agree to equally share -the
authonity for making.all decisions that significantly affect 'the lives of
their children". Thus occording to their opinion the concept.should, when
talidng about the major decisiOns concerning the children, mean an equal.
share betweenthe cl'arents. They go on stating that joint custody is an
arrangement "in which childcare is split equally or, at the most
disclepant, childcare resolves itself into a two-to-one split". Thus
prefi.rably the day-to-day mativrs in childcare should be divided equally
between the' parents or at least in a way so that each parent takes rare of
at least one third of ,the childcare. Roman and Haddad mean that this
should be the legal defini'tion of joint custork.

Related to the Swedish legal definition and the S edish law w tRUrnan
and Haddad suggest, seems to be a long step toward a "blanket
legislation". Also frdm-the Norwegian point of view this seems 1i c) be a

long step In the same direction. The authors thernselvcs, however, do not
look upon their proposed definition in that wav since they say that "there
are noW a number Of successful joint custody. models and, therefore, -

blanket legislation about living arrangements would be a,mistake". The
definition of 'Roman and Haddad evidently excludes the type of true joint
custody when the child lives steadily with one of the parents and their
point of view requires an alternative living arrangement for the child. A
Swedish study shows that more than three quarters of the joint custody
arrangements are arrangements where the child Steadily lives with one
parent and only about 20 per cent are cases where- the joint custody
arrangement means an alternate living ar,rangement (Andersson.and
Sundstrdm, 1982).
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Vtorgenbesser and Nelis (198 I ), like Poman and Haddad. tali-. ahol:
custody onlv as a possibility after divorce. They define joint .as

when the parents "share the rights and responsibiUties for raising
child or children"- The go on specifying that as a legal concept loint
custody means "an equal say indecision-making and in overall child
rearing". Thet, also claim that in many cases "sjoint custod agre`e'rwnts
stipulates th'at-the child will alternatively live with each parent". It
seems, hoWever, to us hard to realize That the parent should or could be
able to have an "equal sa" independent of w hether there IS an alternate
arrangement or the child. stays with onlv one of the parents.

It is sot-new hat confusing when thev' go on discussing the concept of loint
custody and TM" definition of the tern.. They claim'that.ea,ial rights and
responsibilities attempts, to guarantee that both parents have "significant
influence upon their child's growth and developMent". Since equal is equal
and is unique it means that there cannot be any degrees of "equal rights
and responsibilities". Therefore it seerPS somewhat confusing when they
interpret their idea of "equal rights and responsibilities" as' when both,
parents have "significant influence".

If the law states that the parents should have "equal'rights" one of then,
ran; if they agree, abstain from using his or her rights to full extent and
thus end tip in a lack of equal rights. This might mean that one of the
parents take all the rights or that they have some kind of split different
from the idea of equal rights. If, hoW ever, the legal-definition also states
that there should be "equal responOilities" it is somewhat more complex.
Then a parent cannot abstain from Trio legal responsibilities so they haV'e
to remain as equal. One is allowed to abstain from rights but not from
responsibilities.

Morgenbesser and \eh Is (1981) differentiates etween two ways in which
parents ran handle a joint custody arrangcnycit One of the possibilities
IS what- Morgenbesser and Nehls calls "pure joint custody". It is a
situation when the parents "agree to make all major decisions about their
hildren together". Here the term together is, the important ope. Another
av of "handling the equal rights and responsibilities" is by specifying,

areas in advance in which one parent will he responsible and which areas
the other parent will be responsible for.

In the first case, when the parents decide together, it is Ovident that they
cannot have "equal rights and respOnsibilities". ,One of the parents will
.dorninate over the other One at least in some respects. Even in the case,
when they specify areas of derision-Making, it means ihat there canny be
"equal rights and responsibilities" since some of the areas are of more
importance and gives a higher responsibility or give more rights than
others do.
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Vorrenhesser and Ne'-lc (+!..'..1, 37) sav that "the crlicial rh!ferr-q
lietv.-eer anc loint (-octal\ 'it, / con, et of c.(.1!
responsibilities, not the, p-' sical w hereal,mits c Itf chdd". if the
"physical whereabouts" is rr ainlY with one of the pd-e)t, hoo Pould there
be any .edual rights and reslions!bihties-

LooCing at the concept as we do it means that the i-ca of "rt(irial
and responsihilities" makes tom!. rustock OP finer' !!,i,t; !,refb for-
Makt Or tO fl exr,r,t concebt.

It seerTisrfi-,at ow idea behind rie-l:SO of the ter "eqUal r!1.1'`TC o'1,1 recon-
cohil!tiec" chm1(f not he interPrptec hterar hut figurative!\ an,' should he
interpreted as an attempt o- a rush to give both r ustoWaris the, feelmg
that they both have rights and responsihiL ties ,N,0 that the are supposed
to collaborate. t

Conclusions

are to be made a ter the feed-hacl at the work-s-hop.
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